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Tiger Circulation
Tigers Lose By
Tennesse Eleven
Manager Elected
Lone Touchdown
To Visit Tigertown
H.

E. Fraser to Have Charge of
Distribution of Weekly

but then the Tigers lost a hard
At the meeting of the "Tiger"
fought game to Auburn. So there
you go. Dope it out yourselves as staff on Tuesday morning, Mr. H. E.
that dope proposition and my finan- Eraser, '20, was elected as CirculaThis
ces never did go good together. All tion Manager of the paper.
right, if you still want to know just necessity arose from the fact that
who is going to win don't be a fool the Tiger circulation has become so
and sit off by yourself but just ask large that it was impossible for the
any loyal Tiger and his answer will Editor to handle it and the editorial
be the correct one ibut if you want work also.
Mr. L. C. Chappell, who has been
to know by how much the Tigers
are going to win just calm yourself one of the associate editors since
the'beginning of the year, has been
and you will see it
Continued in Next Week's Edition. transferred to the status of associate
One I see—two I see—hut a
circulation manager. We feel that
whole d—n bunch is going to see
the Tigers romp on the Tennessee YOUR COOPERATION SOLICITED he will make a great success in this
department.
e*leven when they come to Clemson
The alumni, as well as the local
We are going to quite a bit of
to battle the fighting Tigers on Saturday of this week. Just what the trouble to get up new cheers and subscribers, may look forward to
score will be, that is, just how much yells. We are taking our time try- better service for we now have two
"Jiggs" will let his men run up the ing to put over some systematic men on the job who can get your
score is not known but out of re- yells that will make the visitors sit Tiger to you on time.
spect for the visitors it is predicted up and take notice'. Won't you give
The following is from the Presithat the score will be close. And us YOUR cooperation? There are
then everybody likes a ■ close score to be cheer practices every Tuesday j dent of the Senior Class and the
and we want everybody to go away and Thursday nights in chapel right Cheer Leader at Tech. Read it.
Oct. 14, 1919.
from Clemson feeling satisfied ex- after supper. You have heard the
cept the visiting team if they breeze slogan that practice makes perfect— To the President of the Senior Class
and the Student Body,
into camp with the foolish idea that well, come out and practice! SysClemson College,
they are going to carry away the tematic cheering will put a ball over
Clemson, S. C.
Tiber's scalp with them. But. then., the goal line when nothing else will.
bretheien, hold that noise for a sec- We promise you our ibest. Come Gentlemen:
As representatives of the student
ond while I tell you of the terrible out to every pep practice and help
fate that befell the Tigers in the us make the Tiger Corps the best body of the Georgia School of Technology we would like to express our
N
last game that they played with this anywhere,
most sincere regrets for aw occur
Yours for the top only,
mountain bunch. 'Tis a fact and so
ence during the game with your
THE CHEER LEADERS.
it must be told tout that same bunch
team on Saturday, Oct. 11th.
that is to be our guest on next SatWhen your student body passed
urday is the same crew that came
RELATIVE TO BLUE RIDGE
our stand in a parade between
to Clemson in the fall of 1916 and
complacent!"
jazzed
themselves To ah to whom these presents come, halves several bottles were thrown
into their ranks. We know posi
away with fourteen scores tucked
Greeting:
safely away in the scorers report
"Now" is a mighty important tively that this ungentlemanly act
while the wondering Tiger betook word. It's significance can scarcely was not started or participated in by
his humbled self away to his un- be estimated. The man who is ac- Tech students, but by some thought
comfortable couch. But that is an- customed to saying "was" should, less spectators.
We have not forgotten the cordial
cient history and when Tennessee by all true estimates of reasoning,
leaves here next Saturday she will .be able to tell us something about welcome and sportsmanlike treatleave with those two touchdowns in "now" in the light of "was"—tout ment invariably accorded our base
the Tiger's possession and leave as a rule, the man who has become ball teams when visiting your colthem with interest. Yes sir, that accustomed to saying "was"—him- lege and we sincerely hope that the
bunch of hard-boiled mountaineers self ain't—so theer you are! After same good feeling and true sports
have some team and didn't they saying which I go Dack to my initial manship that has prevailed in the
hold that hard-fighting Vandy eleven greeting to say what I have to tell past will continue in the future.
Wishing you unbounded success
to three single points? Stfre they you. The saying is tiixs: Next May
did, but scratch your dome and be. there will come out an issue of the in your Thanksgiving game, we re
gin your bag of sawdust to working "Tiger" containing some views of main
Yours very sincerely,
and you will soon find out that Blue Ridge—beautiful Blue Ridge!
J. H. Dowling, Pres. Senior Class
Tennessee is not going to play Van- You will doubtless become interestJohn H. Vickers, Cheer Leader
dy on Saturday but that they are ed and want to know something
Thank you, Tech. We thought
going to scrap one of the fightingest about it. Most fellows imagine they
tounch of Tigers that has ever ex- would like to go up for the ten days that was the case.
isted on Clemson mess hall fare. and enjoy the pleasures as well as
They are going to meet a team of receive the benefits that are to be BAPTIST BOYS ARE
GIVEN RECEPTION
football players that have been derived from the course of instruccoached by one of the peppiest tion. If you have ever been there
The ladies of the Baptist church
coaches that has ever coached a you will want to go again—if you
Clemson eleven.
No, fellows, not have not been there—now is the gave a very enjoyable entertainment
even excusing the mighty Heisman, time to begin thinking about going to the cadets of that church last
"Jiggs" Donahue, the former cap- and to save some money so you will Friday night. The amusements were
tain and star of Washington and have a little kale when the time manifold and interesting, and the
Lee University, is the ibest coach comes to answer the call and enlist evening was enjoyed to the fullest
that Clemson has ever had. And with our "Famous Clemson Delega- extent. Ice cream, cake, and candy
when Tennessee faces the Clemson tion." Hear the "Wildcat" yell and were served as refreshments.
line Coach Donahue will have a line play or cheer the other fellows on
there that will make the mountain as your teams take the honors in
The corps as well as the people on
boys spit out their chew and think baseball, basketball, volleyball, ten- the hill wish to extend their deepest
d—n.
nis singles and tennis doubles. Take sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
A lot has been said on the it from me—it's a great thing and Freeman in the loss of one of their
strength of Tennessee's team this it is a great sensation.
youngest children.
May they be
season, but even though we are not
resigned to the will of a Higher
from the land of the Barnyard MerePower—one who is just, unerring,
Pinson-McPherson Wedding
sharm, we don't believe that the
On Sunday afternoon, Mr. Pinson and omnipotent in all things.
mountaineers have a bunch that can of Greenville, and Miss Susie Mcwhip the crew who have so nobly Pherson were quietly married at the
Mr. Littlejohn and family are
upheld the honor of Clemson. Tenn- Preshyterian manse. Dr. Magill and spending several weeks in Jonesville.
essee held Vandy 'tis true but then Prof. Morgan attended the cereTech gave Vandy about as bad a mony.
Mrs. Harney, the wife of our new
licking as she imposed on the Timess-sergeant, has come to Clemson
gers. And then Tennessee went and
Take the "t" off "can't" when to make her home here with her
lost a game to Mississippi A. & M. you hit a knot.
husband.
Tennessee Crow Just in Time For
Defeat at Hands of Donahue's
Men—Tigers, Rested Up After
Three Hard Battles, Are in Fine
Trim to Meet the Mountaineers—
Great Battle Looked for on Saturday—Tigers to Play at Home—
Mountaineers are Hard Boiled but
"Jiggs" Can Crack Anything—
Tigers Spirits Not in the Least
Disturbed by the Two Recent Defeats.

Two Hardest Games of the' Season
too Close Together-—Tigers Play
Jam-up Ball Throughout Game
but Plainsmen Get Away With
Touchdown—Auburn Line Shows
Up Strong but Tigers Gain by
Aerial Attacks—Donahue's Men
Not in the Least Bit Dispirited
and Long for Tennessee's Scalp.
-How did it happen? Well, how
in the "L" do I know any more than
you do. The old paper is so debusticated financially that it could
not scrape up coin enough to send
a reporter past the five-mile radius
and then the inconsiderate editor
of this folder says that he must
have the bull or else 1 lose my job.
Therefore, gentle reader, please be
cnosiderate if you happened to have
been one of the lucky ones who witnessed the great battle between Tiger and Tiger, and if you did not
see the fraw you are not any better
off than what I am so you could
hardly tell whether I am lying or
not.
Anyhow it was a great game but
everybody picked the Clemson ibunch
to be winners ami even Auburn herself thought that at last she must
bow down in humbie submission before the mighty Tiger of the South
Carolina foothills.
Donahue carried a team to Alabama that looked
and that was as mighty in the entire South, but two hard games coming right together is too much for
any one team and after the battle
with Tech the Clemson Tigers did
not have a sufficient rest before
going into a scrap with a .team of
the calibre of Auburn.
But as I said Before, it was a
great game and when the Auburnites saw the powerful eleven of
Coach Donahue's start out on the
field even the oldest and most enthusiastic Alabama supporter felt a
little ibit sick and wished to himself that such a game hadn't been
scheduled. Then the Tigers of the
foothills won the toss and received
the kick. From then on to the last
second of play several thousand
fans saw a swaying back and forth
of two great football elevens. In
the first part of the fourth quarter
a very terrible thing happened. Auburn had the pig skin and was using every trick that her coaches
ever thought of in the past century
or two, but could gain nothing thru
the Tiger line. Finally Mr. Trapp.
the all-head-and-no-body quarterback of Auburn, landed on a play
that he thought might be interesting.
Therefore the aforesaid Mr.
Trapp handed the ball to one Shirling, the regular Auburn fullback,
and Shirling got away and passed
the Clemson line of defense. Out
there in the open field the powerful
Shirling stood before the crowd a
great bulk of physical power. For
an instant he stood and then he ibegan to double time down the field
with the wind-filled skin tucked
safely away under his arm. And
down the field he sped with only
the Clemson safety man between
him, the goal post, and undying
fame. Would the safety man get
him? Now gentle reader, don't get
excited and tear up the paper for
the safety man made a noble dive
and Mr. Shirling crossed the last
white mark. Not satisfied with a
six-point lead the greedy Plainsmen
(Continued on page three)

FRESHMAN NIGHT HELD AT "Y"
Officers Elected
Something new. An innovation,
as it were, was introduced into our
midst last Saturday night—something in the nature of "college
night"—only this was a night for
the 'Rats." The meeting was held
in the auditorium of the Y. M. C. A.
Mr. "Jug" Harris called the assembly to order and took charge of the
meeting.
"Rat" Legette was on
hand with his "box" and gave some
good music. Several churns of ice
cream were stationed in a conspicuous place in the front of the auditorium and that seemed to worry
some of the members of the class of
'23. Whether or not the worry was
occasioned by the fact that they
didn't know how much they would
get or if they would get more than
five helpings—is yet a mystery. After some entertainment, election of
officers was held. Most of the fellows had to • be introduced to the
ones who were put up for consideration and young gentleman in the
rear of the house voiced the sentiments of many as he said while
voting:
"YV'ho am I voting for?"
There was quite a contest for the
presidential office, but Turner, an
overseas man, won over Zeigler.
George Bryan received many nominations but the author of this manuscript was unable to follow the
maze of intrigue closely enough to
ascertain who was elected to the remaining offices.
(Perhaps he had
his mind on the refreshments also.
Would you say that had something
to do with his abstractedness?) I'll
say so! It was soon time for the
"eight o'clock show" that began
promptly at eight-thirty and so we
had to adjourn into the room nearby and line up (although some of
the fellows were "lying up and
down") to partake of the remaining
scoops" that remained.
"Dave" Henry was scheduled to
make us a humorous talk but Jug
made a mistake and called on Holt:endorff first—we knew then it was
all off for Dave. Holtzy took up all
the time. But we had a great time
and here's hoping that the Rats of
the coming years have as good or
better. As for me, I'm in favor of
another apple scramble. All in favor say "aye". Amen, brother.
CHEMISTS ORGANIZE
"HS04's" Form Club
The chemistry science club held
its first meeting of the season last
Tuesday night in Dr. Brackett's
classroom.
Officers for the year
were elected as follows:
L. K.
Boggs, president; F. B. Garrison,
vice president; T. J. Webb, secretary. This having been dispensed
with, the club in an informal way
discussed and decided upon plans
for the ensuing year.
The main
feature of each program is to be
three papers bearing upon some new
or very interesting chemical developments. These are to he discussed
very critically and minutely by the
members.
The club this year is
smaller than usual, but from the
outlook a very promising year iss
ahead.

A football team cannot be made
Sweet music and bowed heads Mr.
in only a .few years and that our Undertaker.
We pass on to the
team has made wonderful strides next obituary. Another good man
since the coming of "Jiggs" Oona- fallen by the wayside.
Juit
iffon s is
*Drrug
Sh
UQ Otore
hue?
Let us introduce Mr. Hunter, anFounded by the Class of '07.
other valuable man, who ranks close
SPARTANBURG, S. C.
Published Weekly by the Corps of
Furman won from P. C. on Satur- to Wootten.
Coach Donahue preCadets of Clemson College.
day?
Poor old P. C!
And she dicts a great future for this man.
DRUGS AND SEEDS
had an idea that she was going to Being endowed with innumerable
Official Organ of the Clemson Athbeat the fighting Tiger of Clemson! faculties such as being able to kick
letic Association and the Clemson
EASTMAN KODAKS
Wait a couple of hundred years with 'both hands and both feet—he
College Alumni Association.
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
longer, P. C. old top, and maybe may be taught to bite. In that event
H. C. WALKER _ Editor-in-Chief
your ultimatum will come jazzin' he may excel our illustrious halfand Business Manager
Film Finishing a Specialty
back, Mr. Tanny Webb, who won
around.
T. J. WEBB
Associate Editor
fame some years ago' by use of his
and Business Manager
* * * * * *
We have yelling practice twice a fangs.
H. E. FRASER
Circulation Mgr.
week? Come on out and show us
Now for a little dope on the reL .0. CHAPPELL __ Asso. Cir. Mgr.
how you holler when you call for maining candidates:
At quarterSEE OUR AGENTS
Reporters
back Coach Fox has three good men
the pigs.
J. P. VOIGHT
Athletic
HAMMOND & WALKER
in Banks, McGillory and AValker.
F. T. PERRY
Asst. Athletic
At the Jew Shop
Banks
is
without
aou'bt
the
best
of
There is still a lot of fellows who
R. R. SHEDD
Alumni
are too timid to yell for their team? the three and easily the steadiest
BARRACKS
ROOM 86
M. C. JETER
Literary Societies
Here's wishing triplets on you and and surest tackier on the team.
O. F. COVINGTON _ "Y" and Lect's
that every one of them has the Walker puts plenty of pep in his
E. L. MANIGAULT
Local
voices and ambitions of a cheer team. McGillory * good at catchleader every night of their young ing passes and good at tackling.
Entered as second, class mail at the
THE JEW SHOP
The chances are that he may land
life.
Post Office at Clemson College, S. C.
ALSO AGENTS FOR
an end position.
The big yellow-streaked freshman
The two fullbacks, "Red" WilSubscription Price
SHARED
Nine Months (Weekly)
$1.5 Some things there be that are better who still refuses to go out and play liams and "Highpocket" Clyde, are
Six Months (Weekly) __
$1.0
football-should be scorned by every consistent ground gainers and good
shared—
MADE-TO-MEASURE
A cottage 'fire; a table spread;
one of his class mates?
on defense.
"IN SPITE OF IT"
The fastest men on the squad are
A country road and the evening
All forms of slavery have been
The passing of the fifteenth of out for the halfback positions. Wade
hush,
abolished—except one: Slavery to
And gardens trellised and gar- the month took a great burden off is the fastest of the tmnch but he
our weaknesses. Therein all fail and
the minds of many of the second knows little football. Dwight has
landed.
flee the fight before the battle has
looies here?
It is rumored that been showing up well lately. Zeigbeen fairly joined. And the meas- The hunter lies by his forest flames, even the great military genius, Mr. ler, Drlggers, Hines, Dunlap and
ure of our bondage is the difference
Content with his luck and lonely Frasier, looked a little pale as G: O. Mills are all good men and are debetween what we are and what we
No. ? was being read out.
veloping fast.
fare;
might have been, out for that.
At end we have Marler and McBut the rosy hearth burns best for
"They set the slave free, striking off
Carolina held Davidson to one Carley. These men are both good
two—
his chains » * *
And milk and honey are sweet to lone touchdown? Atta 'boy, Game- at tackling and catching passes.
Then he was as much of a slave as
cock, now you are coming in a class Sally, Cunningham, and Speigner
share.
ever.
are rapidly coming to the front.
with our scrubs.
He was still chained to servility,
The tackle positions are being taThe dreamer and pioneer may seek
He was still manacled to indolence,
Mr. O'Neill wishes to state his ken care of by Hamilton, an overThe pathless plain and the distant
and sloth,
and
Brown.
deep regrets on the failure of his seas man, Graham
hill.
He was still bound by fear and sup- But better the light-locked hands of team to meet the freshies on Sat- Spake should make a good man.
erstition,
urday, but he gives as an excuse Hinson, Tindall and Brown are also
Love,
By ignorance, suspicion and savagWhere a friendly
lane
winds the fact that his star tackle, Mr. out for tackles.
A FULL LINE OF
ery—
Thompson, Leitner, Alford, RitHoneyB lost track of the days and
green and still.
His slavery was not in the chains,
took his weekly on Friday night and tenberg, Haas, and Smith are out
But in himself."
And though the wand'rer by sun- could not be exposed so soon after for the guard positions.
CLEMSON JEWELRV
Our weakness:
the gap in the
At center we have three good men
such an event.
ward sea
hedge; the ibreak in the wall; the
PENNANTS
in O'Donnell, Newman, and HaySilently watches the dawn unroll,
weak link in the chain; the feet of Dearer at dusk are the Twain, and
"Runt" is the Captain's little good. Newman is a good tackier
PILLOW COVERS
clay; the rift in the lute.
'brother, that "Booby" is the Os- and may be shifted to that position.
shy
Our weakness: Oversensitiveness
There are others out but their
STATIONERY
Voices interpreting sout to soul. trich, and that "Joe" is the heartto ridicule; too great fear of mak
name sare not known by the writer.
smasher?
FOUNTAIN PENS
ing a mistake; towering ambition 'Rose-bordered ways where the moon
There was a heavy set fellow out in
which refuses to follow when it can
overalls
who
looked
good
to
say
It
begins
to
look
as
if
the
Golden
CAM'ERAS
looks down
not lead and which wrecks where it
And jasmine vines where the light Tornado consists mainly of wind nothing of a scantily clad youth in
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
cannot rule; jealous vanity and en
from the scribes' lips.—Red and short pants and baseball shirt, who
is snared,
vy of another's success; pride of Fulfill but half our heart's desire— Black.
caught passes in his hip pocket.
NORRIS CANDIES
opinion, which cannot acknowledge
Some few days ago straps were
Gardens are better shared!
even an honest mistake; stubborn
EVERSHARP PENCILS
distributed to the men. At the time
.Agnes Kendrick Gray, in Boston JUST A WORD ABOUT
fanaticism of belief, unyielding to
it
was
not
thought
necessary
or
adTranscript.
THE "RAT' TEAM
argument and persuasion; self-invisable to mention to the men the
dulgence; plain down-right laziness;
purpose of these invaluable articles.
In "No-Man's-Land" located just
over-eagerness for praise; physical
Imagine the surprise of Coach Fox
DID YOU KNOW THAT—
beyond the western goal posts may
frailty.
when some of the men reported
Ry "Red" Voight .
■be seen about forty "Rats" each afTHE REXALL DRUGGIST
What might we not do—and be
with this part of their equipment
ternoon, learning the art of the
but for that. But for that, then
adorning their heads and the upper
game known as football. To some
would we prove ourselves indeed
portion of their bodies. It was enThe guy who quits backing his of them it is merely a "scramble" tirely new to see them with pads,
Then would we show the world the
team just because they lost two while others are learning the finer etc.
true measure of our worth.
parts of the game. Upon this latter
Take courage. The world's ram hard-fought games is the bird that
Every man out should be given
bunch rests the destiny of the fuparts have always been manned by we are after and if he would send
credit
for his "guts" and for his inture varsity.
When you consider
determined medrocrity—in spite of us his address we will see that Mom
terest in the game. Let us hope
the
fact
that
nine
of
the
present
it. The eternal sanctions are main and Pop will let their little darling
members of the varsity played on that at the end of the season there
tained—in spite of it. The crown of quitter come home.
the freshman team you can readily will be the same number out trying
achievement is won and worn—in
to prepare themselves for the years
Georgia played a real team and understand and appreciate the need to come. Four years is a long time
spite of it. The bars of destiny fall
of a freshman team. It is therefore
the gates of heaven swing wide, the won? Spec they do play football
.incumbent
on us to support and en- to spend at school and a man deradiance of eternity streams forth, down there after all.
courage the maintenance of this termined to make the team can do
and the army of those who never
so regardless of his weight or height
Some denomination has proposed team.
gave up march in, victorious, with
if only he is willing to pay the price
As yet coaches Fox and Stoney
all their imperfections on their heads the prohibition of cigarette smokof hard, consistent practice. A man
ing?
What will it be next; old have not picked a regular team. of that caliber always comes out on
—in spite of it.—Ex.
maids petition congress to prohibit To pick a regular team at this stage top. Don't wait until it is too late.
The bigger a man's head is, the the wearing of short dresses or will of the game would prove disastrous Don't be like the present day senior "Get That Million Dollar Look—
it be that poor Mr. Man has to do because a great number would drop who has never tried for the team
less it is worth to him.
off, thinking that they had no furTAILOR LOOK'
away with his pipe and dog?
and sits by watching the other fel- IT IS THE ROYAL
******
ther
chance
to
make
the
team.
As
In college—are you working your
low do it and says, as he sees Banks
"iRats" Wooten, the
I will sell you a suit
Wofford won from the Citadel? an example:
passage, taking your turn at the
or some other senior romp up and
made to your measure
wheel, the sails, the pumps? Are How about letting our freshmen erstwhile premier halfback of the down the field, "I wish I could do
for one dollar above
you one of the crew, or merely a eleven play that Orangeburg game? freshman team, the man who bade that." You can be the man carrysure to make a berth on the team,
actual cost. Look my
stowaway?
ing the ball or the man admiring.
samples over.
Syracuse romped on poor old not only a berth but a star erformer Which will you be?
******
for
many
afternoons—was
confiden'Pitt?
Feel
a
little
better
now,
don't
Although there is no man who
tially told by his supporters, (not
cannot improve himself, still perfec you Tech?
We never know what real life is
sock sup—) that his chances for
tion is not for man. It is merely
until we live it. We never realize
making
the
team
were
exceedingly
crack
at
Pitt
on
Tech takes a
the goal. The achievement of per
slim—even more than that—and as what kind words are until we ourfection would result in the end of next Saturday?
an
outcome of such confidences, our selves speak them. Lastly, we can
endeavor, the uselessness of further
fleetfooted
half was deluded into be- never realize what a real college paThat
one
of
our
very
'broadeffort. There would be no more
Shinola Shoe Polish
minded "profs" came out with the lieving that he had more chance as per is until we contribute something
progress.
statement that Clemson would be an organizer of yells and instiller of to it. You are a subscriber to the
AT THE OLD PRICE—
ibetter
off if it were not for inter- pep than he had in the moleskins Tiger; that is your duty. But—are
"TIGERISM"
you a contributor? Do you do your
Tigerism is what makes Clemson collegiate athletics? Better for the or as a manipulator of the pigskin.
TEN CENTS
bit in helping the staff to put out
Now
you
fellows
may
think
"Rats"
what it is. It is tne "cement" that dogs is what we presume he meant.
the
best
college
weekly
in
the
counis being press-agented, but that, as
keeps alumni, faculty, and students
AT
Clemson plays the University of you will understana from reading try? If you have not done so, then
doing and thinking the same things.
come
across
with
it.
Everything
further
into
this
manuscript,
is
not
Tigerism is essentially an ideal—a Tennessee on campus on Saturday?
you submit will be considered. Make
state of mind to <be aimed at. To We wonder if the sheriff of Oconee the case. Wooten was a valuable
your motto: "Help the Tiger." It is
be a Tiger is not necessarily to be ounty has been warned of the ap- man, once he got started. But he
your paper.
never
seemed
to
get
started.
•
filled with Tigerism; and there are proaching conflict?

The Tiger

a great many people in the world
boiling over with Tigerism who have
never felt the weight of a broom
handle.
Tigerism is cnaracterizecl
by that "ole do or die, sink or swim,
peppy" spirit that makes Clemson
first In everything with which she
is connected. The fellow that yells
the loudest at ffotball games, the
one that is doing his part at whatever undertaking, the one that is
holding his Alma 'Mater above everything else connected with his
college—he's the man that is filled
with the most Tigerism; and mark
him, he's the man for whom his
Alma Mater is doing most—he's the
man that will answer the challenge
of a great opportunity.
why vill
he succeed in life? Because he hr.:l
the kind of spirit mat has a hyposusceptibility to Tigerism and gets
filled to the utmost with it. Get
'affiliated" with Tigerism and enjoy
life at Clemson. Now's the time—
just before the Tennessee game—it's
going to be the biggest season yet.

International
Clothes

L. Cleveland Martin

I. L. KELLER

Cadet Exchange

.

A

TIGERS LOSE BY
THE WAY OF LIFE
LONE TOUCHDOWN
It seemeth strange, the way of life,
So much of heartache, much of
(Continued From First Page.)
strife;
It seemeth strange that bye and bye
We learn life's meaning, you and 1. permitted Bonner to stick his foot in
the ball and the oval jumuped beIt seemeth strange, a few more tween the posts for another point.
All during the game the Auourn
years
Shall conquer all our hopes and eleven had a shaky feeling that they
would never be able to place the
fears,
The light revealed in that blest ball over the Tiger line, therefore
every time the Plainsmen got within
land,
striking distance of Clemson's goal
And you and I shall understand.
Bonner was called out of the line
—Lucile C. OaKes.
and presented with the ball with instructions to drop kick over the
Tiger goal' Three times Mr. Bonner
tried his kicking stunt and three
times Mrr. Bonner failed in his attempt. Clemson gained a good bit
of territory by the forward pass
method but failed to make 'em good
—o—when Auburn's goal looked near.
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
Auburn was well prepared to receive
the Tiger ball carrier every time he
— of the —
tried to out-skirt Aulburn's line and
HIGH COST OF LIVING
little ground was gained by that
—0—
method.
HIGH QUALITY
Clemson's entire eleven played as
— at —
good a game of football as could be
expected of a team that for the past
LOW PRICES
two weeks had played the two hardest games on the schedule. Thackston and Schenck played a neat game
on the ends and one time Schenck
got away with a pass that netted
the Tigers a fifteen yard gain. Both
Clemson tackles played great ball
Best Possible Service
and Potts and Owens always manto Clemson Tigers
aged to get through Auburn's line
and break up the play.
"Bull"
ROOM 23.
::
HALL NO. 1, Lightsey played that same great old
game that is making him famous in
W. D. PIKE, Manager
the southern football world. And
have you ever seen a game of foot■ ■■■■SHaHaHHB ball in which the Tiger ibackfield did
not play star ball? Captain Banks
and Armstrong never slouched when
"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
called on to carry the ball and
NEVER EQUALS THE
"Bill" Harris made a great kick
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY" every time the Tigers got in a tight
place and called on Mr. Harris to
punt the hide out of sight. For the
Auburn (bunch one guy answering
to the name of Bonner and heralded
FOR
in the papers as the all-southern
Bonner, played a great game of ball.
MILITARY GOODS
It was Bonner who slipped through
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
the Tiger line and nabbed a man
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
every time the Clemson eleven tried
to pull off a play.
BAYSDDE TENNIS OXFORDS
The line up was as follows:
RED SEAL SHOES
Auburn (7)
Clemson (0)
Pruitt
r.e.
Kay
EASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
Rogers
r.t.
Owen
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
H. Bonner
r.g.
Lightsey
Snyder
c.
Gettys
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN
iSizemoor
l.g.
Gilmer
P. Bonner
l.t.
Potts
Ollinger
I.e.
Thackston
Trapp
q.b.
Banks
Howard
r.h.
Armstrong
Scott
l.h.
Harris
BRING YOUR PRESSING
Shirling
f.b. •
Allison
AND CLEANING WORK
Scoer by periods:
Auburn _____0 0 0 7—7
— TO —
Clemson _ _ _ _ _ 0 0 0 0—0
Substitutions: For Auburn, Bullock for Shirling, Stubbs for Bullock.
For Clemson, Schenck for
(Next Door to "Judge" Keller's)
Thackston, Simmons for Lightsey,
Roper for Banks, Woodell for Williams, Williams for Roper, Colbert
REPAIR WORK ALSO DONE
for Gilmer.
Officials: Referee, Elcock (Dartmouth); umpire, Woodruff (Ga.);
head linesman, Offut (Auburn).
Time of periods: 12 minutes.
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A Silencer
Q—What is good for an acheing
Jeter at the society, after tiring heart?
"Spot" Voight.
his audience, wound up as follows:
A—A beer opener and a carbonat"I want house reform; 1 want ing machine, Red.
Ed.
land reform; I want educational reform; I want—"
Q—What is a cure for big ears?
"Yes," shouted a bored voice from
Johnny H'Otelle.
the i audience, "you want chloroA—Sell 'em to a mule, Jno.
form."
Your bud, Edit.
He:
"Please don't pall me Mr.
Parkins."
She: "But our acquaintance has
been so brief. Why shouldn't I call
you Mr. Parkins?"
He: "Because my name is Thomason."

The Agg course has been made
harder. The poor fellows are compelled to make out a laundry list.
When first he came to see her
He showed a timid heart,
And when the lights were burning
low
They
sat
this
far
apart.
But when his love grew warmer
And they learned the joy of a kiss.
They knocked out all the spaces,
ANDSATUPCLOSELIKETHIS.

We handle a
Complete Line
of Men's
Furnishings.
HABERDASHERS
AND CLOTHIERS

Lawhon rode around in his Ford,
Yes he rode, and he rode, and rode.
His tire did swell
And it blew all to — well
He stopped riding 'round in hisFord.
A rat after being issued his packcarrier, did not know how to use
this article and innocently asked a
"wise" sophomore, "Say, they didn't
issue me but one leggin."
Keep up the pep fellers, the season has just begun.
Say fellers, don't you think they
ought to give us a real dinner sometime?

AT THE "Y" SHOW

OCTOBER 24th
CHARLES CHAPLIN in
"A DOG'S LIFE"
OCTOBER 25th
WALLACE RE1D in
"THE DUB"
OCTOBER 27th
-MADGE KENNEDY in
"DAY DREAMS"
OCTOBER 28th
"DAMAGED-NO-GOODS" and
FORD WEELSLEY
OCTOBER 29th
JOHN BARRYMORE in
"THE LAST BRIDEGROOM"
OCTOBER 31st
MATINEE OF CAROLINA GAME

HOOTS
By the Owl

!■ ■ ■

Some men crave for greatness
In this battlefield of Life.
Some men have ambitions,
Which take them o'er the strife.
Others want the glory
Of ruling o'er the land,
"Miss Molly" Davis wishes to an- But the true man's one endeavor
nounce the Davis-Dunbar divorce, Is to help his fellow-man.
so that the Davis-Cobb wedding may
become the social event of the sea- Truthfulness and purity
son.
In body, mind and soul,
Stern and set endeavor
Miss Margaret Lenoir is visiting To reach the highest goal.
in Camden.
Always set and ready
Misses Louise Pope and iMargaret To give the helping hand,.
Sadler spent the week-end in Green- For the true man's one endeavor
ille.
Is tq help his fellow-man.

Hilopharsical Dope
Use your head—remember it is
not a hat-rack.
If our heads were meant for ornaments—some of us would be outa
Mrs. Rudd, of Atlanta, is spendluck.
ing a week with friends on the camus.
"Boobie" Sweatman: "Gee, Cliff,
you've got a big mouth."
Rat (hearing "Hoots" Walker
"Cliff" Boilstone:
"Aw, if it
wasn't for your ears your mouth sound mess call)—"What is that
would go clear around your head." call?"
Senior—"Why, that's dinner call."
Rat—"Sounds like a mess to me."
Latest Books by Local Authors
"How to /Become a Vamp," by
"Vamp" Thompson.
"Laugh and Grow Thin," ;by "Cat"
Randle.
"How to Make Love," by "Cutie"
Holley.
"The Delicate Art of Juggling or
How to Hold a Date 'With-a-Spoon',"
by Bill Moore.
"The Loving Ways of a Circus
Girl," by "Jim" Gandy.
"Fertilization of Ostrich Eggs,"
by "Boobie" Schwettman.
"A Perfect '36'," by Switzer Allison.
"The Snares of a Seneca Cabaret,"
by "Bob" Day.

"Do you know Jack Hammond?"
"I lent him a 5-spot this morning. I should say I do know him."
"You lent him a V-spot? Then
I should say you don't know him."

PURE FOOD

SANITARY CONDITIONS

Menuically Speaking
A Potato went out with a Mash,
THE GARBAGE CAN
And sought out an Onion Bed;
"Molly" Davis (Trash Man)
"That's pie for me," observed the
Squash,
And all the Beets turned red.
a
"Go away," the Onion weeping cried,
On the Train
"Your love I cannot be;
Mills:
"See that pretty girl in The Pumpkin is your lawful bride,
the corner? I know her well."
You Cantaloupe with me."
Bill Moore: "Why don't you go
over and talk to her?"
BEAUTY HINTS FOR KADETTES
Mills: "Wait until she pays her
fare."
Q—I am troubled with freckbis.
In fact they are so noticeable that it
Hard Luck, Baldie
is difficult to distinguish me from a
Said Louie Pitts to the waitress bold freckle. How can these be cured?
"Look here, woman, my cocoa's
Signed, Specks O'Neill, '22.
cold."
A—Dear Mr. O'Neill:
She replied scornfully: "1 can't help
To keep the freckles from showthat,
ing, insert your head in a bucket of
If the blame thing's chilly—put iodine daily. At the end of a week,
on your hat."
you need not worry about your
freckles showing. To avoid undue
"Flap" Stork: "Do you call this comment, such as concerning your
a square meal I've just had?"
race or nationality, it would be bet■ Hoke Sloan: "After you've paid ter to go barefooted in public.
me I'll call it square."
Call again.
The Beauty Editor.
LJ

To help you is his pleasure;
He does it with a smile.
He takes the knocks on the path of
life,
Spreading sunshine all the while.
Who's this of whom we're speaking?
Who's this creature grand?
It's you, my fellow struggler,
When you help your fellow man.

LITERARY SOCIETIES

ALUMNI

Palmetto
The Palmetto met at the usual
hour and the regular programme
was postponed in order that the officers for the next three terms might
be elected.
Many members 'were
away, but those rnat were not
showed the same old Palmetto spirit
and selected three good presidents
for the last three terms of this
year. The following officers were
elected: President for second term,
D. M. Altman; for third term, T. D.
Truluck; for the fourth term, E. F.
Farmer.
All of Enese men are
staunch supporters of the society,
and are going to give their best to
the work this year. We are always
glad to welcome visitors to our hall,
and assure all that we will do our
best to render a good programme.

E. D. Sloan, '17, is with the .State
Highway Department as Resident
Engineer of McCormick county.
J. A. McDermid, '19, is taking the
training course in engineering with
Doherty Company, Toledo, Ohio.
J. H. Pressley, 'IS, joined the foot
ball team in Atlanta last Thursday
and went with them to Auburn.
J. E. Finley is now with the CocaCola Bottling Works, Hampton, S. C.
C. B. Her, '15, has a position with
Smith Courtney Co., Richmond, Va.
|Roy Robinson, '13, is a dealer in
stocks and bonds, his office being in
Greenville, S. C.

E. Chasteen, H. W. Divine, L. B.
Dyches, E. Edwards, B. L. Finger,
G. E. Foster, C. J. Freeman, !S. Givner, S. S. Hamilton, H. Harris,
A. Hardin, J. E. Jennings, M. A.
LeGette, Martin, J. C. Miller, D. H.
McArn, L. McKay, M. P. McNair,
S. W. Nicholson, J. C. Owens, C. E.
Patterson, R. H. Sams, L. S. Sansbury, R. R. Shedd, R. Smith, J. B.
Stegall, Thompson, H. A. Turner,
and R. P. Spoon.
The club would be very glad for
the members of the faculty who
have had oversea service to meet
with it on its meeting nights in the
future.
At least thirty percent of these
veterans have scars as the results
of wounds received on the battlefields of France. And we look forward to these men carrying the
club thru to a success, with the
same spirit and cheerfulness that
characterized their now noted drives
on the western front.

■

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
There is a Royster brand for every crop.
The Practical experience of 31 years is combined with the scientifiv experience of highly
paid experts, with the results that the PSR

Wade Hampton
The Wade Hampton held a very
important meeting last Friday night.
The purpose being to elect officers.
The following men were elected:
Second term, E. T. Bunch, president,
G. iS. Wise, vice-president; third
term, H. E. Fnaser, president, W. S.
Rogers, vice-president; fourth term,
E. L. Manigault, president J. D.
Rivers, vice-president. A committee
was appointed to select an appropriate pin for the society. 'Several
new members were initiated. There
being no further business, the society adjourned.
Hayne
The Hayne literary society held
its regular meeting last
Friday
night.
A short business meeting
was held before beginning the exercises, Messrs. J. W. Allison being
elected president for the
second
term, J. ,M. Gandy for the third
term, and B. L. Finger for the
fourth term. The regular program
was then carried out. Several of
our members atteiictect the Baptist
reception, but their seats were occupied by visitors. Mr. Rollings worth
read a very humorous selection. The
joker, Mr. J. M. Gandy, gave us
some very deep stuff. The debate,
"Resolved, that the right of labor
to organize and strike should be
prohibited", was well carried out.
The affirmative was
upheld
by
Messrs. O. F. Going and J. R. Clark
and the negative by Messrs. H. C.
Refo and I. B. Copeland.
The
judges decided in favor of the negative. An invitation for new members was given and Messrs. O. W.
Anderson and F. B. Garrison were
received into the society. A good
program is promised next Friday
night and an invitation is extended
to anyone desiring to attend.
Columbian
The Columbian held a very important meeting last Friday night.
A great many of the members were
absent on account of the reception,
but a quota was present and a very
good programme was carried out.
Mr. Jeter delivered a very good oration, indeed, on "Opportunities Present Themselves."
The humorist,
iMr. Summers, kept the audience
roaring for some time. The debate,
"Resolved, that the United States
has no right to send an army into
Mexico," was very interesting. The
affirmative was upheld by Messrs.
Martin and Lawton, while Messrs.
Leland and (Moore defended the negative. The house and judges decided unanimously in favor of the
negative. After the programme had
been carried out, Mr. Covin, a visitor from the Calhoun society, gave
a very inteersting talk on "How to
Stimulate Literary Society Work."
The society then elected the following officers:
President for second
term, Mr. W. D. Moore; for third
term, Mr. J. A. Henry; and for the
fourth term, Mr. R. F. Kolb.
Cadet J. L. Young's mother was
visiting him last Sunday.
Cadet F. U. Wolfe's mother spent
a short while with him last week.
Prof. Earle's brother, from Greenville, was on the campus for a short
while last Sunday.

H. J. Nimitz, '17, is with the
Buckeye Cereal Co., Massillon, Ohio. ■

■

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

■

■

J. E .Vernon, '18, is now em- ■ ■■■■■■MH9BHB
ployed by Harwood Beebe, Civil EnThe "Y" was unable to get a
gineer, Spartanburg, S. C.
speaker for last Sunday night so a
song service was held just after supG. G. Thrower, '19, is working
per. Mr. Fox and "Holtzy" were
with the Winterthur Farms, Winterthe leaders and some good old fashthur, Del.
ioned hymns were sung. A good
crowd of cadets were present and
F. L. Witsell, '17, is in the real
from the way they sang they must
estate business in Charleston, S. C.
have enjoyed the service tremendously. After a number of songs
H. D. Montgomery, '19, is work"Holtzy" gave one of his heart-toing with the U. 6. Health Departheart talks.
He took his subject
ment, Greenville, S. C.
from the first Psalm.- Time passed
off quickly and "long roll" brought
E. F. Pepper, '19, is employed by
the service to a close.
the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
■Bible classes have started in earnest, so don't fail to meet with your
T. W. Duggan, '19, is as the head
class.
If you haven't joined see
of the Agricultural Department at
Henry and get in line. The senior
Greer high school.
Bible class meets at 9 P. M. in the
band room and it Is led by Mr.
M. W. Heiss, '18, is with the RevDriggers. The textbook is the Bible.
olution Cotton Mills, Greensboro,
The boys are studying it chapter by
N. C.
chapter. There weer sixteen seniors
present last time.
Let's make it
J. K. Harper, '19, is working with
twenty-five next time.
the S. C. Agricultural Distributing
"Vesper" services are assured for
Co., Lake City, S. C.
next Sunday night, so be there.
Two speakers are booked for that
A. E. F's. GET TOGETHER
night and at least one of them will
be here. There will, also, be some
Overseas Men at Clemson Organize good singing.
"A. E. F. Club"
Come down to the "Y" during
your spare moments. The "Y" is
Last Saturday night all of the always glad to see you and especialoverseas men at Clemson met for ly glad if it can do anything for
the purpose of organizing an A. E. you. Visit the reading room and
F. club.
keep up with the news.
The meeting was called to order
and the officers were elected as folThe Ladies Guild of the Episcopal
lows: Mr. Roibert R. Shedd, president; Lonnie S. Sansbury, vice-pres- church gave an entertainment and
ident; Mr. Thomas H. Burgess, sec- dance at the college gym on Friday
retary; Mr. Alvin Hardin, treasurer. night. Ice cream, to the extent of
The above officers are members of gallons, and a large variety of cakes
the senior class who completed their were served as refreshments. The
junior year before entering the dancing was especially appealing to
army. A permanent committee of those who are fond of the light fanaffairs was elected, composed of tastic stunt, while the other amuseMessrs. D. E. Burnett, B. L. Finger ments were enjoyed by all.
and B. E. Lawton. Messrs. T. H.
Burgess, D. E. Burnett, and J. C.
Miller were appointed as a special
committee to get up an appropriate
motto for the club.
Each member was requested to
give his name and organization, ir
order that all might know each
other more intimately. The number
of first sergeants was quite noticeable. They were well in the majority.
The object of the club is to draw
the members more closely together
and to know and learn one another's
experiences. It also has in mind a
banquet on November 11th, which
will be the means of celebrating the
armistice; and a few "smokers" are
anticipated for the winter months.
The club is very proud to have
as one of its smembers ex-sergeant
Gary E. Foster of the 30th division,
who, for his meritorious conduct,
was accorded as one of Gen. Pershing's one hundred world-war heroes; he also has the distinctive
honor of being the recipient of the
American Congressional Medal, besides the foreign medals which he
has received.
See or write
The following men composed the
roster of the organization: Adams,
H. P. Alford, T. H. Burgess, C. T.
Barton, D .E. Burnett, R. T. BishCLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.
op, J. L. Cooper, T. M. Crosland,

SHOULD HAVE A
COPY OF

brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food derived from
the materials particularly suited to the crop
for which it is intended.

The difference in

production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co. j
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
TOLEDO, O.
TARBORO, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA, GA.
COLUMBUS, GA.
MACON, GA.
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, S. C.

COURSES
GIVEN AT

CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With Major Subjects in
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Architecture
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
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Textile Industry
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General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and
Industry
Two Year Course in Textiles
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